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EDNA HATLESTAD HONG
1913-2007
EdnaHong diedof congestiveheartfailureon April 3,2007, at her home on Heath Creek,west
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on April 5, 2007, MaundyThursday.She was buriedin the Old Cemeteryof Trinity,a churchand
cemetery near both Lake Superior and the place in the woodswhereshe and her family lived in the
summer since 1945. Pastor Oitmansonalso conductedthe graveside service. There was a memorial

servicefor herat St. John'sLutheran Churchin Northfieldon April 7,2007, Easter Saturday,
conductedby PastorJoseph Crippen,with PastorToddNichol preaching.
She was preceded in deathby herparents. Otto andIda Hatlestad;by her siblingsAgnes, Car1,
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spouses; andby twenty grandchildrenandnineteengreat-grandchildren.
Edna Hatlestad was bom on January 28,19t 3, on a farm near Mead,in Mead Township, south of
Thorp,dark County, Wisconsin.She was the sixth of eight children.Her familylatermovedto a farm
in HolwayTownshipin Taylor County, near Medford. She grew up in Our Saviour's Lutheran Church,
three and a half miles from the Hatlestad farm. Our Saviour's formed her she later wrote that here is
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where she "learnedby heart"Luther'sSmall Catechism andPontoppidan'sExplanationof Luther's
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Viking, she wrote "very extensive and original papers in literature," was "keen and intense," had
"convictionSt" and aimedto "live genuinely."
She met HowardHong in thespringof herjunior year. He hadgraduatedfrom St. Olafin 1934,
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theirstudyof the Danish language andof Kierkegaard.
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When they returned to Northfield in 1939, Howard Hong began more than forty years of

teachingat St. Olaf College,Theyraiseda familyof eight children,two of themLatvianrefugeesthey
adopted duringthe years whentheHongs livedin Germany
andworkedto resettledisplacedpersons

after WorldWar I1.
EdnaHong will be rememberedas a Kierkegaardtranslator.She andher husband workedas a
team, first translatingFor Self-Examination (1940),thenWorksof Love (1962).Two major translation
projects followed: the six volumesof Seven Kierkegaard's Journals and Papers, and an index volume
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2000). The first two volumes of this last series were published in 1978, when she and her husband
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the outstanding achievementsin the historyof philosophical translation."

She will also be remembered
as a writer of stories, essays, and books. Some other twelve books
grew out of her early years as a farm gir1.One of these is her memoir. From This GoodGround'(1974),
dedicated to her parents and siblings, and another is MuskegoBoy (1943), the latter a work of fiction
written with her husband. It portrays the first Norwegian-Lutheran congregation in Wisconsin,
Muskeg0,founded in 1843, only sixty years before the founding of her home congregation. Other
books grew out of disturbing experience. One of the best-1oved of these is Turn Over Any Stone
(1970), in whichshe struggles with the doubt that gripped her after she saw the "paindom" of a
beautiful granddaughter
who was profoundly retarded.Another is Bright Valley of Love (1976), which
has been published in tweive countries. It tells the story of Bethe1, an institution she discovered in
Germany after WorldWar I1. Bethel was home to epileptics and other damagedhuman beings, whom
the Nazis had plannedto exterminate. Pastor Fritz von Bodelschwingh,the courageous director of
Bethe1, successfully fought the plan and spared the residents a grim fate. The central character In the
story is Gunther, a "pilgrim soul" with a "flippering walk" and "crazy crooked hands," who prospered
there under von Bodelschwingh's ministry. The book's epigraph comes from Kierkegaard's Worksof
Love: "To love forth love is to build up. But to love forth love means precisely to presuppose that it is
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

AND NEWS

30th
St.
Olaf
Anniversary
College
celebrated
ofthe
Hong
the
30th
Kierkegaard
anniversary
Library
ofthe
founding
- November
ofthe
9,2007
Hong
Kierkegaard
Library
on
November

9, 2006 with a numberof special events. The Ambassadorfrom Denmark to the United States was invited to
join the College for these events. The Honorable Friis Arne Petersen spoke in chapel as well as attendinga
reception in his honor and a luncheonhosted by President David Anderson. The Ambassadoralso attended the
dedication ofFinholt House: Residence for KierkegaardScholars on the campus in the afternoon. Lars Kindem,
President of the KierkegaardHouseFoundation,and Gabriel Merigala, speaking for HouseFoundationfellows,
also spoke at the dedication. The Friends of the KierkegaardLibrary held their fall meeting on the same day.
Professor Robert Perkins gave the first Julia WatkinMemorialKierkegaardLecture in the afternoon,(see text
on page 11) Howard Hong joined the group for lunch and the house dedication GordonMarinoreturned from
his sabbatical leave to join the celebration.
Friends of the Kierkegaard Library - Fall 2006 and Spring 2007 Meetings
At the fall meeting of the Friends held on November 9, support was given for travel funds to 4 scholars from
India who are and will be using the KierkegaardLibrary during this year. We are grateful to the Friends for
makingpossible the visits of Gabriel Merigala (House Foundation Fellow) as well as John Vamghese,Samuel
Chandran,and Theophilus SundayMeabe (Summer Fellows). All of these scholars are associated with the
Philosophy PhD programme at MadrasChristian College. A Kierkegaardstudy center and library is
developing around this group of scholars
The spring meeting of the Friends will take place on May 4, 2007. A business meeting is planned for the
KierkegaardLibrary, 11:00-11:45 followed by luncheonin the Kings Room in Buntrock Commons from 12
noon to 1 PM. A conversation among Friends memberswill take place from 1:15-2:30 about the last chapter of
Edna Hong's book. The Downward Ascent, "The Eastering Ascent".

Donorsto the Hong Kierkegaard Library since August 2007
BookS,a「
tiCle5,and 血孤 C al 田gSwere 四Ven to 山eLabr 呵 by 山eLlMw 卜S 田山v du可 S:
Seren Landkildehus, Robert Oh, Berit Griffith, DavidDocter, Roman Kralik, Jacob Howland,Andrew Burgess,
Joseph Brown,Myron Penner and the Friends of the KierkegaardLibrary. The Library is grateful to all who
have contributed. We welcomematerials in all languages including scholars' own publications.
テ

テ

Kierkegaard House FoundationFellows 2007-2008
Recipients of KierkegaardHouseFoundation fellowships for 2007 and 2008 include the following to date:
S0ren Landkildehus, Myron Penner,GabrielMerigala, Patrick Stokes, and TamaraMarks.

KierkegaardHouseFoundationFellowships2008-9,2009-2010

The Foundation is pleased to offer housing and financial assistance to long-term resident scholars. Advanced
graduate students, professors, and other serious studentsof Kierkegaardare invited to apply. KierkegaardHouse
Foundation Residency Fellowships provide living quarters on campus and $1500per monthstipends for periods
of 4-12 months. Applications are on a rolling admissions basis. Please send a CV, a plan for research at the
KierkegaardLibrary, and 2 letters of recommendation
as far in advance of your proposedstay as possible to:

CynthiaLund, Acting Curator,HongKierkegaardLibrary,St. Olaf College, 1510St. Olaf Avenue, Northfield,
MN. 55057.

Summer Fellowship Program, 2007
The following scholars have been accepted as fellows in the Summer Programfor 2007:
Jeremy Alien,AnthonyAumann,
Adam Buben, Mike Cantrel1,Paul Carron,Samuel Chandran,Timothy
Dalrymple, AaronFehir, Marcio Gimenesde Paola, lan Harris, Eleanor Helms, Jong-HwanHwang,Peder

Jothen,Leonardo Lisi, Steven Martz,Luke McPhee, Theophilus SundayMeabe,ShannonNason, John
4

Varughese, AlejandroVazquezdel MercadoHemandez,Petre Vasili (FatherPimen), Mark Wells, Jonathan
Wood.

Summer Fellowship Program 2008
Summer fellowships for research-in-residenceare offered to scholars for use of the collection between June 1
and August20, 2008. The awards include campus housing and a $300 per monthstipend for scholars in
residence longer than 30 days who are not supported by their home institutions or other outside fellowships
Please contact Cynthia Lund if you are interested in applying for 2008. Decisions are made on these
applications by March 1.
Danish Course, Summer 2007
Sinead Knox will again teach the Danish course this year from July 2-27 Scholars enrolled for this year are the
following: Jeremy Alien, AdamBuben, DavidCoe, Mike Cantrel1,Paul Carron, TimothyDalrymple, Aaron
Fehir, NathanHedman,Eleanor Helms, Andrew Henscheid, and Tom Millay.
Danish Course, Summer 2008
The KierkegaardLibrary will offer the Danish course in July of 2008 if we can enroll 10 students minimum.
Sinead Knox will hopefully again teach the course. Cost of the course is $1200including housing on campus. If
you are interested in taking this course whichhelps Kierkegaardscholars begin reading texts in the original
Danish, please contact Cynthia Lund as soon as possible at lundc stolaf.edu.
Visiting Scholars Program 2007-8, 2008-9
Kierkegaardscholars are invited to visit the Library to do their own research at any time when the Library is
open during the year. Possible support and housing vary depending on the circumstances of individual scholars
and the dates involved. Scholars with support from their own institutions or grant-funded projects are also
encouraged and welcome. Please send inquiries to Cynthia Lund, Acting Curator, Hong KierkegaardLibrary,
St. Olaf College, 1510 St. Olaf Avenue, Northfield, MN 55057.
Gordon Marino on Leave

After 11 years of leadership by GordonMarin0, the Library has been working this year without his presence
and direction.

Dr. Marino was on sabbatical leave for the fall semester. He is currently on a leave-0f-absence
as Acting Curator. Communications
to the Library should be sent to

living in Florida. Cynthia Lund is serving
Cynthia Lund at lundc stolaf.edu.

IKN future plans
Julia Watkin's publication, The International KierkegaardNewsletter, was transferred to the Kierkegaard
Library some monthsag0. Past issues of this publication appear on our website- part of Julia's website which
was transferred to us before her death. We hope to continue her efforts to provide a very complete bibliographic
reporting resource for world-wide Kierkegaardwork, conferences, discussions, etc. Sylvia and Robert Perkins
as well as David Possen are personally involved in continuing Julia's work for Kierkegaardstudy worldwide
Further information will be forthcomingregarding efforts to continue the I 川

April 17,2007 Workshop
The KierkegaardLibrary hosted " 'Love's Reason': A Workshopon H.G. Frankfurt's The Reasons of Love " in
Room 144, Buntrock Commons, St. Olaf College. Confirmed speakers were: Charles Taliaferr0, Anthony
Rudd, Myron B. Penner, S0ren Landkildehus. John Lippitt was an invited commentator The workshopwill be
moderatedby Peder Jothen and will last from 10:30-3 PM with lunch provided.

5

OTHER NEWS
Kierkegaard'sJournals and Notebooks^ Volume I Celebrationin New York
Princeton University Press hosted a book launch party in honor of the publication of volumeI of the KJN on
February 1 held at the AmericanScandinavian
headquartersin New York City. Bruce Kirmmse gave remarks
on behalf of the translation team of scholars who made the volumepossible. (See text, p. 20). Present at the
event were 40-50 people representing supporting institutions including Princeton University Press, (including
Director Peter Dougherty). Connecticut College (representedby KarenHoughman,Dean of the Faculty), and
the Danish government (including General Consul Torben Getterman), as well as the AmericanScandinavian
Foundation (representedby its president, EdwardGallagher). Karen Jones, the Princeton Press editor of the
KJN, and copy editor MolanChun Goldstein were also in attendance. Others present were various Kierkegaard
scholars; Brian Soderquist from the Soren KierkegaardResearch Center in Copenhagenand one of the editors
of Volume I; Cynthia and Eric Lund from the Hong KierkegaardLibrary and St. Olaf College; and membersof
Bruce Kirmmse's family.

Sflren KierkegaardSociety(U.S.A)

The purpose of the SKS is to encourage study and discussion of the thought ofSeren Kierkegaardin all its
diminesions and ramifications, including its sources and influences. Affiliated with both the AAR and the
APA, the Society alternates its annual business meeting between AAR and APA conventions. The Society
encourages
scholarship on Kierkegaardat the national and regional meetings of the AAR and APA through an
Executive Committeewhichincludes membersof both organizations. For more information see

http://libnt.4.1ib.teu.edu.staff.bellmger.SK̲Society.htm.

Seren Kierkegaard Society (U.S.A.) and the APA
The Society currentlyplans to hold sessions at 2 out of 3 APA meetings each academicyear. During the 07-08
academicyear, the Society will run sessions at the Eastern APA in Washington,D.C. and the Pacific APA in
San Francisc0. During the '07 and '08 academicyear, sessions will run concurrentlywith the Eastern APA and
the Central APA. This rotation should continue every other year in alteration. For further information on
deadlines for paper submissions etc. please the following website posted by John Davenport.
www.fordham.edu/philosophv/davenport/skconferences.htm

Seren Kierkegaard Society Dinner and Presentation
November 16, 2007 - San Dieg0, California
Seren Kierkegaard Society Meeting at the Eastern APA,
December27-30, 2007. Baltimore, MD. Marriott Inner Harbor,
Theme:Kierkegaardand WorldReligions.
Keynote address to be given by Steven Emmanue1.

岬.Kierkegaard, Religion,

and Culture Group
Main session AAR 2007. Wanda WarrenBerry, Colgate University, presiding
Theme:Sources of ReligiousPluralismin Kierkegaard's Writings
David J. Gouwens,Texas Christian University. "Kierkegaard on the Universally Religious and
the Specifically Christian as Resources for Interreligious Conversation"
Avron Kulak, York University. "Between Singularity and Plurality: Kierkegaard and the Paradox
of Absolute Difference"
Lee Barrett, Lancaster Theological Seminary. "Kierkegaard on Conversing with

'Mystical'Religions"

TimothyDalrymple, Harvard University. "Kierkegaard on Suffering A Basis for Interreligious

Dialogue"

Carl Hughes, Emory University. "The Constructive Significance of "The Book ofAdler' in an Age
of Pluralism

Responding: Christopher Nelson,South Texas College

Members of either the Soren KierkegaardSociety or of the AAR Kierkegaard, Religion, and Culture
Groupmay obtain by mid-0ctobera boundcopy of the papers for the sessions of both units by
contacting Andrew Burgess (abur ess unm.edu) or David Possen (d uchica 0.edu).
The cost for the papers will be $20 ($15 for membersof the Seren KierkegaardSociety)
Jointヾession: AAR, Kierkegaard, Religion, and Culture Group and AAR SchleiermacherGroup.

Andrew Burgess, University of New Mexic0, presiding Richard Crouter, Carleton College
Revisiting Kierkegaard'sRelationship to Schleiermacher

Responding: Sylvia Walsh, StetsonUniversity
David Possen,Universityof Chicago
MatthewFrawley,PrincetonUniversity

The papers underlying Professor Crouter's presentation will be posted at both the Schleiermacher
Group's and the KierkegaardGroup's websites. Access to these sites can be obtained by contacting Brent
Sockness (sockness@stanford.edu)
and DavidPossen (dp@uchicag0.edu) respectively. Attendees of this
session are encouraged to read them advance.

Seren Kierkegaard Research Centre, Copenhagen
The KierkegaardCentre is delighted to announce the recent publication of the following volumeswhichhave
been produced in cooperation with the Centre:
1. Joseph Westfal1,TheKierkegaardianAuthor: Authorship andPerformance
in Kierkegaard's
Literary and DramaticCriticism. In Kierkegaard Studies, ed. on behalf of the Seren Kierkegaard
Research Centre by Niels Jergen Cappelomand Hermann Deuser. Monograph Series, 15, ed. Niels
J0rgen Cappetem(Berlin and New York: Walter de Gruyter, 2007) ISBN 978-3-11-019302-2;
ISSN
1434-2952
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Kierkegaard'sJournals and Notebooks, vo1. 1, Journals AA DD, ed. Niels Jergen Cappelem,
Alastair Hannay, DavidKangas, Bruce H. Kirmmse,GeorgePattison, Vanessa Rumble,and K.
Brian Soderquist (Princeton and Oxford: Princeton University Press, 2007) ISBN- 13: 978-0-69109222-5
The Centre expects the publication of several more volumes during the current year, including:
1. Ssren KierkegaardsSkrifter, vo1.23 and K23, Seren KierkegaardJournals NB 15-NB20
2. Kierkegaard'sJournals and Notebooks, vo1.2, Journals EE KK, ed. Niels Jergen Cappelern
Alastair Hannay, DavidKangas, Bruce H. Kirmmse,GeorgePattison, Vanessa Rumble,and K.

ﾑ

Brian Soderquist(PrincetonandOxford: PrincetonUniversityPress,2007)

Translation of the Works of Seren Kierkegaard into Portuguese
Elisabete Sousa sends word from Lisbon that a major project has been approved which will translate the works
of Kierkegaardpublished until 1845 into Portuguese. The sponsoring bodies are the Fundacaoda Universidade
de Lisboa and the Centre de Filosofia da Universidadede Lisboa. The SKS will serve as the source text. The
7
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project invites scholars to head or take part in seminars on Kierkegaardin order to increase interest in
Kierkegaardand involve other scholars on the project. It also aims to organize translation workshops with the
presence
of translators of Kierkegaardfrom Danish into Romance languages. A conference is planned for 2013
with published papers.
The Head Researcher for the project is Professor Doctor Jose M. MirandoJust0. The Research and Translation
team will be Dr. MirandoJust0, PhD and Associate Professor in the German Deparment, FLUL, and Dr.
Elisabete MarquesJesus de Sousa, PhD in Literary Theory. Other researchers who will work with the project
are Daniela Ramos Boncalves, MA in Philosophy, and Susana Riberio Lopes Janic, BA. The project will start in
2007 and continue until 2013 For further information, contact the institutional address for the project at
c. filosofia@f1.u1.pt.
International Kierkegaard Commentary (IKC) Publication Information

(submittedby Robert L. Perkins)

The Book on Adier: Due date: September 1, 2007. Prospective authors should write the editor to discuss their
intention to contribute to this volume. This is likely to be the 4thfrom the last call for papers
Volumes in Process:
WithoutAuthority was mailed to the binder on 15 December 2006
'Christian Discourses' and 'The Crisis and A Crisis in the Life of an Actress ': Essays for this volumeare

currently under review by the readers.
Most Recently Published Volumes:
IX: Prefaces and Writing Sampler and X: Three Discourses on ImaginedOccasions were mailed to subscribers
and authors in July 2006. These volumes IKC 9 and 10 were published in one tome, makingit the largest book
in the IKC, 454 pages.
For further information, contact Robert L. Perkins, International KierkegaardCommentary,225 Boundary
Avenue, DeLand,Florida 32720-5103,USA. Te1.386-734-6457.
Australasian Associationof Philosophy (AAP 2007)
William McDonald offers his invitation to Kierkegaardians who might have interest in submitting papers on
Kierkegaard's philosophical psychology especially as well as other topics to this conference meeting July 1-6,
2007 at his institution. The University of New England in Armidale, Australia. Other streams are also planned
in addition to Kierkegaard. Expressions of interest, offers of papers, and preliminary enquiries may be sent to
Dr. McDonald at wmcdonal une.edu.au.For further information on logistics and conference details, please
see

the website at www.une.edu.au/philosophy/AAP07

aapConferenCe
-

回
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contact the conference coordinator, Annette Kilarr, at

・

Kierkegaard Conferencein Slovakia, February 23, 2007
Roman Kralik, summer fellow in the KierkegaardLibrary, reports that he organized an international
Kierkegaardconference together with Professor Cyril Diatka at the Department of General and Applied Ethics,
Faculty of Arts, Constantine the Philosopher University in Nitra, Slovakia. Dr. Kralik now speaks for the
KierkegaardSociety in Slovakia. The conference was sponsoredby the Rector of the University, Professor
Libor Vozar, as well as Professor ZdenkaGadusova, Dean of the Faculty of Arts, and by the Danish
Ambassadorto Slovakia, His Excellency Jorgen Munk Rasmussen.
The conference was titled "S0ren Kierkegaard: Theologist, Philosopher, Thinker" and was held in the
KierkegaardCollection in Slovakia library. The papers from the conference will be published in 2 book
volumes: Purity of Heart: Acta Kierkegaardiana, volume1. Edited by C. Diatka and R. Kralik and Lonely
Raven: Inspirations by S0ren Kierkegaard,also edited by Diatka and Kralik.. Among the papers to be published
is the new Czechtranslation of The Unchangeableness
of God by Maria MikulovaThulstrup
8

Participants in the conference included the following: AbrahimH. Khan, Marie MikulovaThulstrup, Roman
Kralik, Jan Ligus, Jaroslav Irivohlavy, DusanOndrejovic, Karol Nadransky, Ludovit Fazekas, Lukac Jan
Veverka, and Dalimir Hajk0. For further information about this event, please contact Roman Kralik at
;e eg
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Biblioteca Kierkegaard Argentina
The Argentinian KierkegaardLibrary is an independent
organization founded in 2003 by a group of people
interestedin studying and reading Kierkegaardin his original language. The Library sponsors seminars and
lectures as well as an annual conference.It is located in the Danish Lutheran Churchof BuenosAires. This yeai
the group is considering especially the political sources of Kierkegaard's thought. For futher information
contact Maria Jose Binetti

at mjbinetti@yaho0.com.ar

SOBRESKI (Brazilian KierkegaardSociety)
(submittedby DonaldNelson)

The Society met for he first time in Northeast Brazil October 30-November 1, 2006 in Fortaleza, C.E. for the 71
meeting of the group. Alvaro Vails led a mini-course for students of the state; university during the meeting
with a class on "Irony and Love in the Works of S0ren Kierkegaard".
The following talks were also given:
Jorge Mirandade Almeida, "The Dialectic of Love in Worksof Love"
Daniel Arruda, "Weak Love: A Sketch of S0ren Kierkegaard"
DeyveRedsonSantos, "The Philosophy of the Eternal: The Metaphysicsof the Will in
Schopenhauer
to the Metaphysicsof Truth in S0ren Kierkegaard"
A public meeting was held at whichthe philosophy of Kierkegaardin Brazil was discussed led by Deyve
RedsonSantos, DonaldNelson, and Alvaro Vails. Papers on the subject of "Kierkegaardand Contemporary
Philosophy"were offered by the following:
Jorge Mirandaand Fransmar Lima, "The Anguishof Nothing" The Paradox in the Thought of
Heidegger with Constant Reference to Seren Kierkegaard"
liana Amaral: "Some Approximationsof Walter Benjaminin Kierkegaardaround the Time of

Modem LinguisticAnalysis"

Franklin Roosevelt M.de Castr0, "A constructionof the Literary-Philosophical Discourse ofSeren
田 。 八兇 aa d with emPhaSfson C" 肝ぬ 山倦ぴ % 。ぬ"f が。P" z，，「 wz "
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KierkegaardConference,Mexico City, February 8, 2007

(Information submitted by Alejandro Cavallazzi and Catalina Elena Dobre)
On February 8, 2007, the Department of Philosophy at UniversidadIberoamericanain Mexico City hosted a
Kierkegaardconference called S0ren Kierkegaardand the Existential Stages: Aesthetic, Ethical and Religious
The three stages were representedby three panels of participants. For the aesthetic sphere, presenters were
Rafael Garcia Pavon("Don Giovanni, a Breath of Eternity"), AzucenaPalavicini ("Repetition and Immediacy
in the Aesthetic Stage"), and NassimBravo ("Kierkegaard and Aesthetic Recreation of the World"). The
ethical stage was presented by Luis Guen-ero ("Existential Duty: Ethics as a Way of Life"), Alejandro Vasquez
("The Third Part of Fear and Trembling and the Universal Paradigm"),and EduardoCharpenel (^"Subjective
Possibility and Ethics: An Anthropological Reflection on the Postscript and Sickness unto Death"). The
religious stage was debated by Catalina Elena Dobre("Implications of Silence in the Communication of
Interiority in Kierkegaard"), Maria Tereza Lopez Femandez("Resignation as a Request for the Spirit") and
Alejandro Cavallazzi ("Introduction to the Subject of 'Love' in the Religious Sphere"). The conference
concludedwith the presentation of the book: Soren Kierkegaardy los abitos dc la existencia by Catalina Elena

Dobreand Rafael Garcia Pavon( Centro de Filosofia Aplicada, Mexic0, 2006) The 1994 film Soren
Kierkegaarddirected by Anne Reitze Wivel was also shown.
Article Translation
Marilyn Piety has requested that we report the availability of her translation of Peter Tudvad's article on
Joakim Garffs biography of Kierkegaardat the following address:
htttp://www.faklen.dk/en.the̲torch/sak.shtml

Death of D.Z. Philips
(information submitted by S0ren Landkildehus)
News was received in August of 2006 of the death ofD.Z. Philips, a member of the Philosophy Department at
the University of Wales Swanseain the UK, on July 25, 2006 of a heart attack at the age of 72. Of his many
publications. The Concept of Prayer is noteworthy for its Kierkegaardian inspiration. Catherine Osbome, Heac
of the School of Philosophy, University of East Anglia posted an announcement about the life of Professor
Philips on the Philosophy in Europe mailing list on July 27. Messagesto the list are archived at
http://listserv.1iv.ac.uk/archives/philos-1/html
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First Julia Watkin Memorial Kierkegaard Lecture
By Robert L. Perkins

Editor, International Kierkegaard Commentary
Delivered at St. Olaf College November 9,2006 on the occasion of the

30th Anniversary of the Hong Kierkegaard Library

Fellow students and Kierkegaardlovers, it is impossible for me to express the honor and delight I feel in being
asked to deliver the First Julia Watkin MemorialLecture on the occasion of the thirtieth anniversary of the
Howard V. Hong and Edna H. Hong KierkegaardLibrary at St. Olaf College

Dr. Watkin's gift will be a perpetual blessing to the Library, to the College, and to future Kierkegaard
scholars. The Library occupies an absolutely unique place in Americanhigher education. It is properly placed
in a liberal arts college and especially at this one, possessing as it does a strong, conscious, and vibrant Lutheran
tradition. Most of the teaching of Kierkegaardoccurs in liberal arts colleges and most of the research is done by
those teachers. The founder of the library, Howard V. Hong, and its curators, C. Stephen Evans and Gordon
Marin0, have taught in the Philosophy Department and introduced St. Olaf undergraduatesto Kierkegaard, as
have other teachers. Many ambitious graduate students have received their first instruction in the Danish
language in the Library's summer program. Doctoral candidates come from leading graduate schools each year
to write their dissertations in the prime Kierkegaardresearch library in the Western hemisphere. Books and
articles by more mature scholars are researched and written in its archives and stacks. Recent gifts of housing
and endowmentin addition to the generous contribution of the College have made this one of the two world
centers for Kierkegaard research

The core of the Library is the large collection of books that Howard and Edna began to assemble on
their first trip to Denmark at the beginning of their lives together and as the shadowsof war fell over Europe in
1938-39. The Hongs' personal and spiritual journey has been recorded in the lives they touched, their
numerous
family, the broad friendship circle, their students, and in their books and writings. This event marks
both the thirtieth anniversary of the transfer of their library to the college and the inaugurationof a series of
lectures to honor the memory of Julia Watkin. But Julia is, doubtless, not so wel1-knownhereabouts. Instead of
attempting to relate even the barebonesof a biography, let me briefly characterize her,
There is one event, or one series of events that is characteristic and very revealing. In addition to
translating one volumeofKierkegaard's Writings, she and her dearest friend, Grethe Kjasr, read and discussed
every page of nineteen of the twenty-five volumes of Kierkegaard's Writings. For many years Julia and Grethe
made an after-dinner ritual of close-reading, comparing the Danish original to the translations. Howard
discussed it all with them when he was in Copenhagen.Julia considered this reading and critique to be one her
most important learning experiences and contributions to Kierkegaardstudies.
What kind of person was Julia? Briefly, she was the most cheerfu1,humorous, and generous person I
have ever known. She frequently sacrificed her own interests to the needs of others even when she was in a
crunch-time. She was totally accepting of others and never saw a stranger until some proved they were and
wouldalways be strangers. This was the source of whatever unhappinessshe experienced. Her smile and eyes
wouldremind one of finely detailed cut crystal under a very bright light; she sparkled. And so also her whole
person.
Of her laughter andjoy, one can only say that they cascadedinto any heart open to receive them. The
closest most came to seeing her deep Christian piety was its manifestations in her worksof love for those who
needed the aid she freely offered.
So we memorialize and celebrate our friend, Julia Watkin
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At His Lutheran and EvangelicalBest Kierkegaard's Critique of Christendom
"With the help of the ideals against illusions: for eternity?"
Either/or, the first title in Kierkegaard's pseudonymous authorship,becamea cliche that endearedhim to the
existentialists and others, but it also brought a storm of criticism for his supposed "decisionism," the view that
he was an irrationalist in ethics, that life-shapingdecisions could be criterionless and arbitrary.1
Rather, for
Kierkegaard, "Either/or is the symbol that gives admittance to the unconditional God be praised" (TM, 94).
The purpose of his authorship is to show the way to "the unconditiona1." In this essay I attempt to lay out some
川
of the logic in that effort with special attentionto the distinction he makesthroughout his life between
Christianity and Christendom.
The three nouns in the title, ideality, illusions, and eternity (TM, 486), encompass the generative
concerns of Kierkegaard's authorship. Although we do not meet these terms on every page, or even very often
in wholetexts, their import permeates the authorship and creates its tensions. I will use these categories to
delineate the major divisions of this essay, the subject of whichis Kierkegaard's very public struggle against
the People's Church, the socia1,politica1,and cultural presence of whichconstitutes Christendom.I shall
briefly contrast the ideal with what Kierkegaardunderstood by Christendom.This contrast I take to be the

ﾑ

fundamental either/or of his authorship

Kierkegaard's search for difference and alterity, indicated by his use of "Either/or," is more than a
methodological shibboleth. His capacity to make distinctions accounts for the phenomenological
richness of his
authorship, its dramatic literary presentation, and the cleanness of his concepts
With penetrating foresight, Kierkegaard's first work, Either/or, presents us with not just one "or," but
also a "second or," anotheralternative.2
The "second or," presentedat the end of Part I1, disorientsand
unbalancesthe work, a more accurate title of whichwouldhave been Either/or/or. The "second or" silently
assumes the account and the criticism of the aesthetic but also calls into question the balance between the
aesthetic and the ethical as a sufficient description of human existence. This "second or" is presented and

argued in theprobing religioussubjectivityandidealityin the parson'ssermon, "Ultimatum: The Upbuilding

that Lies in the ThoughtThat in Relation to God We Are Always in the Wrong" (E0, 2:335-54). At a first
careless glance the title 100ks confused, but paradoxically it advertises "admittance," the only way in. The
sermon creates an anticlimax that moves Either/or and the authorship far beyondthe aesthetic and the ethical
into the realm of an ethical and religious subjectivity that retains a vital place for both, but subordinateto

Christianity.3
Finally,Kierkegaarddisclosesthat"the unconditional is preciselywhatChristianityis" (TM,

462)

In my view it is impossible to deny the ethica1,religious, and finally Christian orientation of the
authorship without trivializing Kierkegaardand his thought. I will simply act on this proposition and offer no
defense of it. Kierkegaard's capacity to make distinctions analytically (TM, 461-62), that is philosophically, and
to elaborate them through an attractive literature are powerful sources of his philosophy. Thosewho wish to
suggest another comprehensive
hermeneuticalkey to explain the authorship must argue against the "second or"
presented in Either/or at the beginning of the authorship, the emphasis throughout the authorship on ethical and
religious issues, and the final emergence of the open conflict between Christianity and Christendomthat
occurred at the end of his short life.
However,to appreciate the issues in his last fight requires a bit of contemporary history. Kierkegaard's
final public conflict began with the funeral sermon for Jakob Peter Mynster, Primate of Denmark and the family
pastor

In every sense Mynster was a worthy person. Sensible, hard-working, focused on both details and the
big picture, quite able to make the best of a bad situation by adroit compromise,he was a respected
administratorof the Danish state church. Sensing "what the times required," his sermons changed the orthodox
understandingof Jesus of Nazareth as the savior and redeemer from our sins into a "proper" object of
admirationfor the cultured,bourgeoispublicof Copenhagen(JP, 4:4209).5
In 1848,withoutpublic flinchinghe
was able to switch his personal loyalty from the absolute monarchy, whichhe had respected and served wel1,to
12

the constitutionalism of the National Liberals, whichhe despised, in order to save the financial standing of the
established church. He was a political realist.
All this is well and good for a social icon, a defender of a religious establishment, and a class-conscious
moral cheer leader for respected, cultured, and religious folk. Such is sufficient for a spiritual leader in
Christendom,but Kierkegaardraises the question whether this kind of life amounts to Christian leadership,
specifically apostleship. One might well ask why "apostleship" becamean issue in nineteenth century
Denmark.
1nthe funeral sermon for Mynster, Hans Lassen Martensen, Professor of DogmaticTheologyand a
rising power in the People's Church, declared that the deceasedhad been the last link in "the wholesuccession
of truth-witnesses (Sandhedsvidner) that like a holy chain stretches through the ages from the days of the
Apostles to our own day," one of the "true guides," and an "authentic truth-witness" CTM, 359). Those

remarks,andsimilarones, provoked Kierkegaard's finalpublicapplication of his signatureprinciple,

"Either/or." There is a difference, and a distinction must be made: Either Christendomor Christianity. Or said
negatively and personally, Mynster was no apostle.
Kierkegaard's "attack upon Christendom"began with what we call an opinion piece, "Was Bishop
Mynster a 'Truth-witness,' One of 'the Authentic Truth-witnesses?,'" published in Faedrelandeton 18
December1854 and continued through 21 newspaper articles and nine numbersof The Moment,a series of
pamphlets critical of the religious aspects of the contemporary political and social arrangements and the
"theological" reflection that supported them. His last discourse, The Changelessnessof God, (TM, 263-81) was
published on 3 Septemberjust before his death on 11 November 1855.6With these contextual details in mind, 1
turn now to examine the major concepts in the title of this essay, the first of whichlies at the basis of many of
our deepest human problems.
ILLUSION
"Illusion" is a bi-frontal concept, pointing to both
the1LLUSIoN
an epistemological error, such as the reduction of
height of telephone poles as we 100kdown the highway, and an internal psychological or moral/spiritual
dislocation or confusion. Improvedinstruments, additional data, the critique of the communityof researchers,
or a revision of a theory can be helpful with regard to objective matters, i.e., the appearance
of telephone poles
in certain circumstances.
The second condition, spiritual malaise or ethica1-religious obfascation, is more complex. The greatest
difficulty with this kind of illusion is that a person does not realize that anything is problematic until one
becomesaware that he or she is deluded. However,one cannot objectively or straightforwardly discover this
sort of illusion, because the illusion itself filters all data and interpretation. This suggests that self-deception is a
related concept and also why illusion is so difficult to discover.
Typically self-deception attempts to diminish the importance of a necessary feature of human life, for
instance love, to recall an old Sartrean example. Betweenthe seducer and the willing-t0-be seduced, a certain
surreal shadowplay occurs. Just that moment is important; no commitments are made, and at this point nothing
deeply human happens between them. Some physical act occurs, but the complete giving of oneself and the
receiving of another human'scommitment, devotion, and promise are carefully avoided. Such deliberate
dissociation of sexual experience from love is an example of self-deception and self-depreciation. The
spiritual/moral/religious understandingof life is knowingly suppressed or, to return to the sexual metaphor, one
first seduces oneselfbeforeone seducesthe other,wh0, self-deceived,submits.7
In Kierkegaard's "The Diary of
the Seducer" violence is just belowthe line of vision. Unfortunately, the suppression of the deeper forms of
subjectivity and human relation can and do appear in the higher reaches of life and culture in so far as selfdeception is practiced and not called to account. The more radical the disease of self-deception the more radical
the treatment that is required: Socratic examination, moral awakening, and religious conversion
Martensen'sclaim that Mynsterwas "an authentic truth-witness" provoked Kierkegaard, who had
discussed the concept of a truth-witness in For Self-Examination(1851)9wherethe distinction between the
truth-witness and the Danish clergy, including Mynster, was made clear. Mynsterdid not pass muster as a
truth-witness. Inexplicably in the funeral sermon Martensen took over Kierkegaard's wel1-honedterm and used
it to inflate the reputation ofMynster
13

Kierkegaard's affirmation ofMynster in was limited: his preaching expresses "just what I want, only
with a stronger emphasis" (FSE, 21). The qualified approval ends there, and this remark is followed by a series
of hypothetical comments and questions by whichthe reputation and success of a respectable clergyman could
be measured: "whether his "home life" was happy, whether he had "ample income" (FSE, 22), enjoyed "a quiet
daily pleasure," and in genera1,whether people were "wel1-disposed" toward him (FSE, 23). Although these
questions were calculated to "arouse restlessness" (FSE, 20) about the easy piety of GoldenAge Denmark,they
were pointed directly at the clergy and especially Mynster, who had a very successful and comfortablelife by

bourgeoisstandards.

By contrast, the person to whomKierkegaardthinks the title, "truth-witness," is properly attributed was
"eaten and consumed"by "humangossip" whichis "always hungry and avid for something to chatter about;" he
met "ill wil1,antagonism, indignation, scorn, etc.; he workedfor the welfare of the wholegeneration and was
rewarded with the curses of the wholegeneration; in the torments of spiritual trial he had to gain an
understandingof his own life, and then day after day had to work laboriously through all the misunderstandings
of his contemporaries" (FSE, 23)
Interestingly, Martensen called Mynster a "prototype (forbillede)." Here Martensen simply and
outrageously inflates his claims to the point that Mynster himself would, no doubt, have been embarrassedif not

prototype.10
scandalized.
By
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143, 149), and there are others, the sinner and the publican, (JP, 2:1856). These people, are not, so far as we
can tel1,cut from the same cloth as our ecclesiastical bureaucratsand professors.
To further obfuscate matters, at least five times in the funeral address Martensen urges his audience to
"imitate" the faith of Mynster. He does not bother to explain how one "imitates" another's faith; one suspects
he is conceptually confused. Because of his studies ofEckhart, Martensen probably knew more of the imitatio
Christi tradition and medieval mysticism than anyone in Denmark,certainly more than Kierkegaard. But not to
worry, Martensen did not recommend medieval Catholic spiritual discipline to the good bourgeois Protestants
of Copenhagen.Although he appropriated"imitation" from Kierkegaard's For Self-Examination,he failed to
mentionthat those who imitated Christ were likely to suffer and be persecuted as Christ was (FSE, 67-70). T0
appropriatethe figures of imitation and prototype for Mynster is, at best, absentmindedness,
worse, puffery, and
at worst, blasphemy. The issue is that a Christian cannot presume on faith and neglect the works of self-denial
and love (FSE, 15-25; WL, 5-16). all the while being a comfortable upper-class success. Martensen did not
pickup on any of this.
Most important of al1,according to Kierkegaard, Christianity "is not the heightening of the natural life of
the person in immediate continuation and connection with it what blasphemy! how horrible to take
Christianity in vain in this way! it is a new life" (FSE, 76, his punctuation). It is precisely this discontinuity
betweenthe "new life" as understoodby Kierkegaardand the continuity between Mynster's approach and "the
secularmentality" (JP, 6:6802) that set them apart. But there is more.
Rather than "the heightening of the natural life," Christianity is a "dying to" to the world and to
worldliness. Kierkegaarddoes not recommend an unworldly or other-worldly asceticism, a structured, legalistic
routineof prescribed "religious" behaviors, or a spiritual absenteeismin a monastery from the worldliness of
the world. These kinds of behaviors can be expressions of worldliness, just as when we pray for success on the
ball field, in a business dea1,or for victory in a war. Faith can occur only within the conditions of this world,
but "dying to the world" brackets every form and expression of self-centerednessand acknowledgesour
inability to justify ourselves before the ethical and even less so before God. According to K-ierkegaard,
Martensen's claim that Mynster was in the holy chain of apostles was outrageous, for,
...the apostles were indeed dead, dead to every merely earthly hope, to every human confidence in their
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own powers

or

in human assistance.

Therefore death first; you must first die to every merely earthly hope, to every merely human
confidence; you must die to your selfishness.. .but naturally there is nothing a human being hangs on to
so firmly@@indeed,
with his whole self as to his selfishness! (FSE, 77)
At every point Mynster had played his cards deftly and coolly; by every bourgeois standard he was a success
He had climbed to the highest rung of the ladder that his society provided for conventionalreligiousness.
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